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		What we do
  Understanding Oxfam’s work
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	Climate justice
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	Gender equality
	Economic inequality





		The big wins of 2022-2023
Thanks to the incredible support of people like you, we were on the ground saving lives in times of crisis and developing long-lasting solutions to the many causes of poverty.
              Learn more
  














	Get involved

		Get involved
  Join our movement for change


		Advocacy and campaigns
	Volunteer with us
	Work with us
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		Ceasefire Now
We’re calling for an immediate ceasefire and increase humanitarian assistance in Gaza. Now is the time to act in the name of humanity, and to refuse to be divided. Will you make your voice heard?
              Sign the petition
  














	News and reports

		News and reports
  Latest updates


		Media releases
	Media contacts
	Experts / spokespeople


		Annual report
	Online resources
	Blogs





		eBooks
Our eBooks delve into some of the big issues contributing to global poverty and the injustices that cause it. Climate change, water scarcity and the garment industry. Get the facts and learn how you can help!
              Download now
  














	Shop

	Unwrapped
	Fair Coffee
	Shop



		Unwrapped
Every Oxfam Unwrapped card will help transform the lives of people living in poverty by providing food, clean water and other life-changing essentials.
              Shop Now
  









		Fair Coffee
Changing the world one cup of coffee at a time
              Shop Now
  










	All Oxfam shops are now closed. We sincerely thank you for your ongoing support, creating real change for people living in poverty. You can continue to shop Oxfam Unwrapped gifts and Oxfam fair coffee online.
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  						URGENT: Gaza Crisis Appeal: Donate Now 



  		                          			  			                       
Get involved
A more equal future starts with you.




Get involved
A more equal future starts with you.



Join a movement of millions of people to support communities to build better livelihoods, grow resilience and protect lives, especially in times of crisis.
Change starts now, it starts with you. The future is equal.







                  





How you can get involved

                              
Advocacy and campaigns
Whether you want to get active in your community, sign a petition or make your voice heard, we want you to campaign with us.


                        										                          Campaign With Us
                              
Make a regular gift
By making a regular donation and joining the Oxfam community, you can help end the injustices that keep people living in poverty.


                        										                          Donate Monthly
                              
Oxfam Trailwalker
Oxfam Trailwalker is a life-changing experience and every step you take helps raise vital funds to create a future without the inequalities that keep people in poverty.


                        										                          Trailwalker
                              
Fundraise for us
You can support Oxfam’s lifesaving work by holding your own fundraiser or charity event and starting the conversation about poverty and injustice around the world.


                        										                          Fundraise 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Philanthropy — The Oxfam Circle
The Oxfam Circle is a community that allows you to direct your donation to a particular area of interest or specific project and feel a deep connection to the impact of your support.


                        										                          The Oxfam Circle
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Leave a gift in your Will
Whether it’s large or small, when everyday people like you leave a gift in your Will, it creates a ripple effect that makes a big difference in the lives of people around the world.


                        										                          Bequests
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
What she makes
Oxfam’s What She Makes campaign demands big clothing brands pay the women who make our clothes a living wage.


                        										                          What She Makes
                              
Volunteer with us
Volunteers form the backbone of our organisation and an integral part of our history, going back to when Community Aid Abroad was founded by Father Gerard Kennedy Tucker in 1953.


                        										                          Volunteer
                              
Work with us
Working at Oxfam is so much more than just a job. It’s a chance to join a community of like-minded individuals tackling poverty together around the world.


                        										                          Work With Us
                              
Donate crypto to Oxfam
Your cryptocurrency donation can support people on the brink of famine, support communities facing climate change and help refugee families seeking safety. With your help, we can provide food and hope for a brighter future.


                        										                          Donate Crypto



Other ways to get involved

                                      

Buy Oxfam Unwrapped
                                                                                                                                              


                                      

Buy Oxfam Fairtrade coffee
                                                                                                                                              


                                      

Comedy GALA
                                                                                                                                              


                                      

Business partnerships
                                                                                                                                              









Add impact to your inbox

Stay up to date with our news, programs and appeals.





  							                By submitting this form, you agree to receive emails from Oxfam and can unsubscribe at any time. See Oxfam’s Privacy Policy for more information. 


Let's Talk!

          

                                                                                  enquire@oxfam.org.au                        



  					                                                        1800088110                        



  					Start live chat






Connect with us on social networks
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Oxfam is supported by the Australian Government through the Australian NGO cooperation.
                              




                              

















                                    



Oxfam Australia acknowledges Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the original custodians of the land, and respects the rights that they hold as traditional custodians. We also recognise the dispossession of the land and its ongoing effects on First Nations Peoples today.
Authorised by Lyn Morgain, Oxfam Australia, West Melbourne

                                    






  																					Oxfam Australia (ABN: 18 055 208 636) is a charity endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient. Donations of $2 or more to Oxfam are tax deductible in Australia. Oxfam Australia is a member of the Oxfam International confederation.
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